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Precast concrete building had been widely used in Malaysia for the 
public amenities such as residential housings, shopping complexes, 
hospitals, and school buildings. Moreover, most of the precast 
concrete buildings in Malaysia were designed in accordance to 
British Standard (BS8110) which has no specific detailing design 
of joint for precast elements under seismic loading. Thus, this 
study aims to evaluate the behavior of non-seismic designed 
precast buildings when subjected to long-distant earthquakes from 
Sumatera and near-field earthquakes. Three sub-assemblages of 
the specimens consisting of corner, interior and exterior of precast 
beam-column joints, were designed, constructed and tested under 
reversible in-plane lateral cyclic loading. These sub-assemblages 
were representing the main joints in the prototype precast two-
storey school building. Direct Displacement-Based Design (DDBD) 
approach was utilized in developing load versus displacement 
curve (hysteresis loops) for all three sub-assemblages studied. 
Subsequently, the exterior beam-column joint was retrofitted using 
Carbon Fiber Reinforced Polymer (CFRP) wrapping and steel plate 
bonding. Ruaumoko Programming was utilized in modeling the 
inelastic behavior of the joints and overall structural deformation 
of the school building. The hysteresis loops of the precast beam-
column joints were modeled using Hysteres program. The behavior 
of prototype school building was analyzed using Ruaumoko 2D 
and the mode shapes of the structural failure were illustrated by 
using Dynaplot program. In addition, a seismic assessment under 
Performance Based Earthquake Engineering (PBEE) was carried 
out using the fragility curve based on the Design Basis Earthquake 
(DBE), Maximum Considered Earthquake (MCE) and four past 
earthquake records. Finally, the capacity-demand response 
spectrum of the prototype two-storey precast school building 
was developed. Experimental results have demonstrated that the 
corner joint with corbel suffered severe damage when tested up to 
±1.35% drift. Large gap opening between precast beam and column 
were also observed during experimental work. Nonetheless, the 
interior beam-column joints were tested up to ±1.15% drift and 
exterior precast beam-column joints were tested up to ±1.0% drift 
and suffered moderate damage called as captive column, due to 
strong beam-weak column design. Major crack at the cast-in-place 
(monolithic) area near the beam-column joint were also observed 
for all specimens. The retrofitted precast beam-column exterior 
specimen was tested up to ±1.75% drift and exhibited approximately 
9.7% increment in lateral loading capacity as compared to the 
specimen before retrofitting work. Finally, a guideline of repair 
and strengthening of beam-column joints has been proposed for 
the damage structures so that it is easier for designer to apply the 
retrofitting procedures to the damaged elements after earthquake. 
From the capacity-demand response spectrum analysis, it can be 
concluded that the precast beam-column joints would not survive 
when subjected to earthquake excitation with surface-wave 
magnitude, Mw, more than 5.5 Scale Richter (Type 1 of spectra) 
which means that the beam-column joint which is designed by 
using BS8110 would severely damage when subjected to strong 
earthquake excitation. Therefore, this study help in enhancing the 
understanding of the behavior of non-seismically designed beam-
column joints under earthquake loadings.
Damage due to fatigue loading in a reinforced concrete (RC) 
beam is a crucial phenomenon that requires assessment. 
Acoustic emission (AE) technique can be used to identify the 
fatigue damage progression in the RC beam. Third point loading 
fatigue test was carried out in the laboratory of heavy structure 
on a small size RC beam of 150 mm x 150 mm x 750 mm and 
the actual size of RC beam of 300 mm x 600 mm x 4050 mm. 
The fatigue test was carried out based on various ranges of 
maximum fatigue loading, based on the first crack load, Pcr 
and ultimate static load, Pult. Four objectives were outlined; to 
investigate the fatigue crack progression of RC beam specimens 
corresponding to the AE characteristic, to correlate damage 
classification of the RC beam specimens with respect to intensity 
analysis, to evaluate the fatigue crack characterization of RC 
beam specimens based on average frequency and RA value and 
to develop a new approach in fatigue damage assessment of RC 
beam specimens based on AE characteristics. RA value is the rise 
time divided by peak amplitude (µs/v or ms/v). In the review, it 
was found that the analysis based on AE signal collected from 
channel basis is generally used. Channel basis is an analysis 
of AE data at a particular channel. Hence, a new approach in 
fatigue damage assessment of RC beam specimens based on 
AE signal collected from located event was developed. The 
located event is the analysis of AE data at a particular location 
which considers the AE signals captured from more than two 
(2) channels in a data set. It is also based on the time of arrival 
(TOA) of AE source to a particular channel. The analysis based on 
AE signal collected from the located event was compared with 
the AE signal collected from channel basis. It is found that the 
AE characteristics are dependent on the load application. Good 
agreements between AE characteristics, intensity zone, crack 
pattern and load application were found on the RC beams. The 
relationship between average frequency and RA value indicated 
clear trend with respect to crack classifications namely tensile 
crack and shear crack. It is found that the intensity of AE signal 
from located event shows reasonable plots to classify the 
damage corresponding to actual crack appearance than those 
from channel basis.
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